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Abstract Future changes in North Paciﬁc wintertime climate will be largely determined by the response of
the Aleutian Low (ALow) pressure system to anthropogenic forcing. Although the ALow has intensiﬁed over the
twentieth century, global climate model projections of future ALow variability are equivocal. In order to
evaluate decadal to centennial ALow forcing mechanisms and provide context for the modern
intensiﬁcation, here we combine a new Denali ice core (Alaska) sea-salt sodium record with the Mount Logan
ice core (Yukon) sodium record to develop a composite 1200 year record of ALow variability. The composite
record indicates that the recent secular ALow intensiﬁcation began circa 1741 and is unprecedented in
magnitude and duration over the past millennium. North Paciﬁc ice core snow accumulation and stable
isotope records are consistent with this interpretation. The ALow intensiﬁcation is associated with warming
tropical Paciﬁc sea surface temperatures, consistent with dynamic theory and instrumental correlations.
1. Introduction
Regional climate anomalies in the coming century will be expressed through changes in the mean state and
variability of coupled ocean-atmospheric circulation regimes (e.g., the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation, PDO) in
response to anthropogenic forcing and internal variability Christensen et al. [2013]. In the North Paciﬁc,
changes in wintertime temperature, precipitation, and storminess are strongly related to the strength and
position of the Aleutian Low (ALow), a semipermanent atmospheric center of action with upstream
inﬂuences from tropical Paciﬁc sea surface temperatures (SSTs) [e.g., Deser et al., 2004], and downstream inﬂuences on North American climate via the Paciﬁc-North American (PNA) teleconnection pattern [Wallace and
Gutzler, 1981]. An abrupt, step-like intensiﬁcation of the ALow in 1976 was associated with a 1.1–3.1°C
increase in Alaskan wintertime temperatures that accounts for nearly the entire Alaskan winter warming
since 1950 [Hartmann and Wendler, 2005]. Instrumental and reanalysis data reveal that the 1976 step was part
of an ~15% intensiﬁcation of the ALow over the twentieth century [Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994]. However, it is
unclear if the twentieth century ALow intensiﬁcation is likely to continue because global climate model
(GCM) projections of future ALow intensity have intermodel variability that is considerably larger than model
projections of circulation changes in other centers of action such as the Southern Ocean [Collins et al., 2010;
Stevenson, 2012]. Stevenson [2012] suggests that differences in model physics affect both the response of tropical Paciﬁc SSTs and the sensitivity of the extratropical teleconnections to anthropogenic forcing in GCM
output. Thus, an understanding of past ALow variability and forcing mechanisms from paleoproxy records
is needed to put the twentieth century intensiﬁcation in context and improve GCM projections of future
ALow behavior under continued anthropogenic forcing.
Osterberg et al. [2014] developed a calibrated paleoproxy record of wintertime (December–March) ALow
variability from the Mount Logan (Yukon, Canada; Figure S1 in the supporting information for location) ice
core sea-salt sodium (Na) record spanning 500–1998 Common Era (C.E.). The Logan Na time series indicates
relatively weak ALow conditions from circa 900–1300 C.E., a moderately strengthened ALow from circa 1300–
1575 C.E., and the most signiﬁcant ALow intensiﬁcation from circa 1675 until the end of the record in 1998.
Intervals with a strengthened ALow in the Logan record are signiﬁcantly correlated with times of
anomalously warm tropical Paciﬁc SSTs and relatively low solar irradiance, and vice versa [Osterberg et al.,
2014]. A notable exception to the solar irradiance relationship is the recent intensiﬁcation of the ALow from
circa 1820 to 1998 during a period of rising and high solar irradiance [Lean et al., 1995], and the authors
hypothesize that anthropogenic forcing may have contributed to the ALow strengthening [Osterberg et al.,
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2014]. However, a calibrated tree ring proxy of ALow variability [D’Arrigo et al., 2005] does not resemble and is
not correlated with the Mount Logan record [Osterberg et al., 2014], although it was developed to emphasize
multidecadal regime shifts rather than secular trends. Furthermore, paleoclimate proxy records of the PDO,
which is the multidecadal SST oscillation driven in large part by ALow variability [Mantua et al., 1997;
Newman et al., 2016], show signiﬁcant differences prior to the instrumental period [Kipfmueller et al., 2012;
Wise, 2015]. Thus, the paleostate of the ALow over the Common Era relative to the instrumental period
remains uncertain.
Here we develop a new 1200 year ice core sea-salt sodium record of ALow variability from adjacent alpine ice
cores collected from Denali National Park in the Central Alaska Range (see Figure S1 for location). The Denali
ice core Na time series strongly resembles the Mount Logan Na record collected 625 km away, particularly the
intensiﬁcation of the ALow in recent centuries. Ice core time series are known to contain signiﬁcant noise due
to wind redistribution and other postdepositional effects [Fisher et al., 1985], and therefore, we extract the
common variability in the Mount Logan and Denali records to create a composite North Paciﬁc ice core Na
record of ALow strength. Our analysis combined with prior work indicates that a secular strengthening of
the ALow since the eighteenth century is a robust feature of North Paciﬁc ice core records.

2. Data and Methods
Two adjacent ice cores (hereafter Denali Core 1 and Core 2) were drilled to bedrock (208 m depth each) in
June 2013 from the summit plateau of Mount Hunter (62°560 N, 151°50 W, 3900 m elevation) within Denali
National Park, Alaska (Figure S1). The Mount Hunter drill site has a very high annual accumulation rate of
1.4 m water equivalent per year (1981–2011) and a mean annual temperature of 17°C. The ice cores were
sampled at high resolution (2–10 cm/sample) on the continuous ice core melter system with discrete
sampling at Dartmouth College and analyzed for stable water isotopes, major ions (including Na), dust size
and concentration, trace elements, and electrical conductivity (see Osterberg et al. [2006] for analysis details
and detection limits). Core 2 was analyzed in its entirety, while Core 1 was analyzed to 1900 C.E. to reproduce
the glaciochemical signal over the critical instrumental period. We focus here on the soluble Na
concentration record measured by capillary ion chromatography (Dionex ICS5000), representing sea-salt
aerosol emissions from the North Paciﬁc Ocean [Osterberg et al., 2014].
The high snow accumulation rate and infrequent surface melt (<0.5% of the core exposed to surface
meltwater percolation) at the Mount Hunter drill site preserves robust seasonal oscillations in several
chemical measurements (Na, Ca, Mg, NH4+, MSA, δ18O, deuterium excess, liquid conductivity, and dust
concentration), facilitating annual layer counting back to 800 C.E. (Figure S2). For example, dust (including
Ca and Mg) peaks in the spring with the strongest trans-Paciﬁc transport of Asian dust emissions
[VanCuren and Cahill, 2002], and δ18O and δD peak in the summer with warmer temperatures (Figure S2).
Denali ice core Na consistently peaks in the wintertime (Figure S2) when the ALow and North Paciﬁc surface
winds intensify, enhancing marine aerosol emissions through ocean whitecap formation [Monahan, 1988].
Although blowing snow on sea ice is a major source of sea-salt in Antarctic ice cores [Yang et al., 2008], we
do not consider it a signiﬁcant source in the Denali record because sea ice does not form in the North
Paciﬁc Ocean south of the Aleutian Islands.
Three experienced researchers independently counted annual glaciochemical layers to 190 m depth in
Denali Core 2 (800 C.E.) and 124 m depth in Core 1 (1900 C.E.). The annual layer timescales are validated
by well-dated volcanic eruptions recorded in ice core sulfate concentrations (e.g., Katmai in 1912,
Shiveluch in 1856, and Laki in 1783), and by the 1963 atmospheric nuclear weapons testing horizon recorded
as a spike in radioactive 137Cs (Figures S2 and S3). An automated layer counting program [Winstrup et al.,
2012] further corroborates the Core 2 annual layer picks to within ±5 years at 1500 C.E. (1% uncertainty).
The 99% conﬁdence interval of the age at 190 m depth is 780–830 C.E. (2% uncertainty). The Denali core 2
record has annual resolution back to 1700 C.E. (identical to the Mount Logan record), and 3 year resolution
back to 800 C.E. We average the annual portion of the ice core Na records from summer to summer, during
Na minima (Figure S2), to avoid biasing the record by the exact placement of the January demarcation within
the winter Na peak.
An empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis is used to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio of the glaciochemical records from Denali (Core 2) and Mount Logan and create a composite North Paciﬁc ice core Na
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record (CNPNa). From 1700 to 1998,
we create an annually averaged
CNPNa record to develop a
calibrated and veriﬁed proxy for
the wintertime (December–March)
North Paciﬁc Index (NPI), an
instrumental index of ALow strength
deﬁned as the area-weighted sea
level pressure over the region 30–
65°N latitude and 160°E–140°W
longitude [Trenberth and Hurrell,
1994]. The annual CNPNa record over
the instrumental period is used to
determine correlations between ice
core
Na
concentrations
and
wintertime (December–March) sea
level pressure, 500 mb geopotential
height, 10 m wind speed, and 2 m
temperature from the Twentieth
Century Reanalysis Model by the
National Centers for Environmental
Prediction/National
Center
for
Atmospheric Research [Compo et al.,
2011]. We then extend the CNPNa
record back to 800 C.E. at 3 year
Figure 1. Denali and Mount Logan ice core sea-salt sodium (Na) time resolution to explore the long-term
series. (a) Annually averaged Denali Na record from core 1 (green; 1900–
variability of the ALow over the past
2011) and core 2 (blue; 1700–2011), Mount Logan Na record (red; 1700–
1200 years in comparison to
1998), and the composite North Paciﬁc ice core Na record (CNPNa)
published paleoproxy records. We
represented by the ﬁrst empirical orthogonal function (EOF1) time series
use the Pruned Exact Linear Time
(black), and calibrated as a proxy for the December–March North Paciﬁc
Index (NPI) with uncertainties (shaded; 1 standard deviation). The (b) 3 year (PELT) changepoint analysis [Killick
averaged Na records from Denali core 2 (light blue), Mount Logan (pink),
et al., 2012] to identify abrupt and
and their composite EOF1 CNPNa record calibrated as an NPI proxy (gray
signiﬁcant shifts in the mean or slope
line) from 800 to 1996 C.E. Blue, red, and black lines represent 30 year
of the various paleoclimate records.
spline smoothed records.
We also compare our results to
output from seven GCMs that have
the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) Last Millennium Experiment (LME: 850–1850 C.E.) and
Historical Ensemble (1850–2005 C.E.) sea surface temperature and sea level pressure data from 1000 to
2005 C.E. [Taylor et al., 2012].

3. Results
3.1. Composite Ice Core Na Record (CNPNa) Calibration and Veriﬁcation
Figure 1a shows the strong correlation (r = 0.70, p < 0.0001) between the annually averaged Na concentration time series from Denali Ice Cores 1 and 2 over the 1900–2011 period. The two Denali records are
remarkably similar even at the subannual level (Figure S2), supporting the ﬁdelity of our ice core melting
and chemical analysis methods [Osterberg et al., 2006]. Although the Logan and Denali Core 2 Na have
only weak (p > 0.1) positive correlations from 1700 to 1998, they each have statistically signiﬁcant
(p < 0.001) positive trends over this period, and each is strongly correlated (r > 0.71; p < 0.01) with
the EOF1 composite North Paciﬁc ice core Na record (CNPNa) representing their common variance
(Figure 1a). Table S1 shows that the annual CNPNa record from 1900 to 1998 is signiﬁcantly correlated with
the wintertime (December–March) NPI (r = 0.46, p < 0.01), and the reconstructed NPI passes all standard
calibration and veriﬁcation statistics. Reduction of error (RE) and coefﬁcient of efﬁciency (CE) values >0
conﬁrm that the CNPNa reconstruction has predictive skill (Table S1) [Cook et al., 1994].
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Figure 2. Pearson correlation maps between the annual composite ice core Na record (CNPNa) and Twentieth Century
Reanalysis wintertime (December–March) climate parameters from 1900 to 2011. Higher Denali Na concentrations are
associated with (a) a strengthened ALow in the sea level pressure (SLP) ﬁeld, (b) a positive PNA pattern in the 500 mb
geopotential height (GPH) ﬁeld, (c) stronger surface winds in the North Paciﬁc, and (d) warmer surface temperatures in
Alaska, Yukon, Canada, and the tropical Paciﬁc. All color-ﬁlled contours are signiﬁcant at p < 0.05. The location of the Denali
(triangle) and Mount Logan (circle) ice cores is indicated.

Figure 2 displays spatial correlation maps between the annual CNPNa record and wintertime climate
parameters in the Twentieth Century Reanalysis model, showing that relatively high (low) ice core Na
concentrations are associated with a stronger (weaker) ALow (Figure 2a); stronger (weaker) surface winds
over the North Paciﬁc Ocean (Figure 2c); warmer (colder) surface temperatures over Alaska, northwest
Canada, and the tropical Paciﬁc; and colder (warmer) SST over the central west North Paciﬁc (Figure 2d).
Stronger North Paciﬁc surface winds would be expected with higher ice core Na concentrations based on
established relationships between wind speed and sea-salt aerosol emissions [Monahan, 1988]. The
temperature correlation pattern is consistent with warm (cold) air advection on the eastern (western) side
of the ALow and resembles the canonical PDO SST anomaly pattern [Mantua et al., 1997]. In addition, the
PNA Rossby wave teleconnection pattern [Wallace and Gutzler, 1981] is apparent in the 500 mb geopotential
height correlation map (Figure 2b). All correlation coefﬁcients shaded in color in Figure 2 are signiﬁcant at the
95% conﬁdence level. These results indicate that the composite ice core Na record is a robust proxy for ALow
strength over the instrumental period.
3.2. ALow Variability Since 800 C.E.
Figure 1b shows that the full 1200 year Denali Na record strongly resembles and is signiﬁcantly correlated
(30 year robust spline smooth: r = 0.35, p < 0.05) with the Mount Logan Na record [Osterberg et al., 2014].
Although the two records diverge from 875 to 1100 C.E. (Figure 1b), elsewhere the records show common
trends, including a long-term increase in Na concentration from circa 1740 C.E. to present interpreted as reﬂecting a strengthening ALow. The recent ALow intensiﬁcation is captured in the CNPNa (Figures 1b and 3a),
OSTERBERG ET AL.
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which represents 68% of the variance
(EOF1) in the 30 year smoothed
Denali and Logan Na records. The
PELT changepoint analysis [Killick
et al., 2012] identiﬁes the start of the
recent ALow intensiﬁcation at
1741 C.E., followed by an additional
increase in ALow strength at 1825 C.
E. (Figure 3a and Table S2). These
are the only signiﬁcant changepoints
of the last millennium, with an earlier
abrupt increase in Na at 835 C.E. and
a subsequent abrupt Na decrease at
877 C.E. (Figure 3a and Table S2).
The magnitude and duration of the
elevated composite North Paciﬁc Na
from 1741 to 1996 C.E. is unmatched
in the earlier part of the record, with
only brief intervals from 1330 to
1375 C.E. and 800–875 C.E. approaching the recent levels (Figures 1 and 3).
3.3. Comparison to North Paciﬁc
Paleoproxy Records
Figure 3. Comparison of the composite North Paciﬁc ice core Na record
(CNPNa; this study) with relevant North Paciﬁc and tropical Paciﬁc
paleoproxy records and global climate model (GCM) results from 800 C.E. to
present. (a) CNPNa 3 year (gray) and 30 year spline smoothed (black) record
reﬂecting ALow intensity. (b) Mount Logan ice core annual (light green)
and 30 year spline smoothed (dark green) accumulation rate [Moore et al.,
2002]. (c) Mount Logan 3 year (light pink) and 30 year spline smoothed
18
18
(magenta) δ O [Fisher et al., 2008]. (d) Jellybean Lake δ O [Anderson et al.,
2005]. (e) Tree ring-based Gulf of Alaska (GOA) February–August
temperature [Wiles et al., 2014]. (f) El Junco, Galapagos, diatom-based sea
surface temperature (SST) index [Conroy et al., 2009]. (g) Annual SST
anomalies from the Indian (gray) and western tropical Paciﬁc Oceans (black;
records vertically offset for clarity) [Abram et al., 2016]. And (h) 51 year
smoothed GCM records of the North Paciﬁc Index (NPI) derived from the
CMIP5 Last Millennium and Historical Ensemble experiments. Individual
model results (colored lines) and the multimodel average (thick black line)
are shown. Red and black stars indicates times of signiﬁcant changes to the
mean (Figures 3a–3f) or slope (Figure 3g) based on the Pruned Exact Linear
Time (PELT) changepoint analysis [Killick et al., 2012] (see Table S2).

The strengthening ALow since
1741 C.E. and additional intensiﬁcation at 1825 C.E. indicated by the
CNPNa record are apparent in other
North Paciﬁc ice core paleoproxy
records. Moore et al. [2002] found a
positive and accelerating trend in
Mount Logan snow accumulation
since 1824 C.E. (PELT changepoint;
Figure 3b and Table S2), which they
relate to a long-term intensiﬁcation
of the PNA, the 500 mb expression
of the ALow [Wallace and Gutzler,
1981]. Unfortunately, this record is
too short to assess the earlier
1741 C.E. changepoint. The ice core
record from Aurora Peak in the eastern Alaska Range (225 km east of Denali; Figure S1), although only spanning the twentieth century, likewise
shows a doubling of snow accumulation since 1900 and an increase in sea-salt Na since the 1970s due to the
strengthening ALow [Tsushima et al., 2015]. A recent SST reconstruction from Aleutian coralline algal skeletons similarly shows a shift to warming North Paciﬁc SSTs circa 1740 C.E., and a second inﬂection point toward
higher SSTs at circa 1840 C.E., both indicative of a strengthening ALow [Williams et al., 2017]. Finally, an
1829 C.E. (PELT changepoint) abrupt shift to more depleted δ18O ratios in the Mount Logan ice core has also
been attributed to a transition to a stronger ALow (Figure 3c) [Fisher et al., 2008], as has an 1826 C.E. (PELT
changepoint) shift in the Jellybean Lake (Yukon; Figure S1) δ18O record (Figure 3d and Table S2) [Anderson
et al., 2005].
The CNPNa record is also signiﬁcantly correlated (r = 0.23, p < 0.05; 30 year smoothing applied) with a
recent tree ring spring-summer temperature proxy from the Gulf of Alaska (GOA) coastal region [Wiles
et al., 2014] (Figures 3e and S1), and the two records are coherent at the 95% level over 6–15 year and
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multicentennial frequencies based on a multitaper method (Figure S4) [Mann and Lees, 1996]. Although
GOA summertime temperatures are not correlated with instrumental ALow variability on a year-by-year
basis over the twentieth century, warm summertime temperature anomalies occur along the GOA coastline during the positive phase of the PDO when the ALow has a multidecadal shift toward a stronger
mean state [Mantua et al., 1997]. The warmer GOA temperatures in the fourteenth century and cooler
temperatures from 1400 to 1700 C.E. are consistent with strong and weak ALow intensity, respectively,
indicated by the CNPNa record over the same intervals (Figures 3a and 3e). The PELT analysis [Killick et al.,
2012] reveals a warming changepoint at 1762 C.E. in the tree-ring record, and a more signiﬁcant warming
trend beginning 1900 C.E. There is also a warming inﬂection in the tree ring record circa 1825 C.E.
(Figure 3), but it is not identiﬁed by the PELT analysis. All changepoints identiﬁed in the PELT analysis
[Killick et al., 2012] are listed in Table S2.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The combination of a high snow accumulation rate, minimal surface melt, and parallel ice cores from Denali
provides an unusually well dated and reproducible paleoclimate record sensitive to ALow variability. The
high snow accumulation rate (1.4 m water equivalent is 5–6 m of snowfall per year) inhibits the removal of
a signiﬁcant portion of any year by wind scour during storms, preserving the seasonal chemical oscillations
required for accurate annual layer counting. The remarkable reproducibility of the Denali Na record is
demonstrated by the strong correlation between the two cores over the instrumental period (Figure 1a),
and the near-identical timing and magnitude of subannual Na variability (Figure S2).
The similarity of the Denali and Mount Logan Na records provides conﬁdence in the ﬁdelity and regional
nature of the rising sea-salt aerosol trend over recent centuries. The interpretation that North Paciﬁc ice core
Na concentrations are sensitive to ALow intensity (via its control of North Paciﬁc Ocean surface wind speeds
and therefore marine aerosol emissions [Monahan, 1988]) is simpliﬁed by the lack of sea ice in the Northeast
Paciﬁc. In contrast, frost ﬂowers and blowing snow from sea ice are potentially important and time-variable
Na sources at many polar ice core sites in Greenland and the eastern Canadian Arctic [Yang et al., 2008],
complicating climate interpretations. The consistent evidence from independent time series (Na,
accumulation, δ18O) at the Mount Logan, Aurora Peak, and Denali ice core sites leads us to conclude that
an intensifying ALow over recent centuries is a robust feature in the North Paciﬁc ice core array. The ice core
record indicates that the twentieth century ALow mean state is unmatched over the previous millennium,
providing important context for the instrumental period.
Observational and modeling studies have demonstrated a dynamic link between relatively warm (cool)
tropical Paciﬁc SSTs and an anomalously strong (weak) ALow via Rossby wave teleconnections induced by
tropical convection anomalies [Alexander et al., 2002]. Recent tropical SST reconstructions show consistent
warming trends since the midnineteenth century in the Indian (1843 C.E.; PELT changepoint) and western
Paciﬁc Oceans (1813 and 1830 C.E.; PELT changepoint; Figure 3g and Table S2) [Abram et al., 2016], where
SST anomalies have been shown to particularly inﬂuence multidecadal ALow variability [Deser et al., 2004].
We hypothesize that warming western tropical Paciﬁc SSTs signiﬁcantly contributed to the intensifying
ALow since circa 1825 C.E. Abram et al. [2016] attribute this tropical SST warming to an enhanced equatorial
response to greenhouse gas forcing, indicating that anthropogenic forcing may have contributed to the
ALow intensiﬁcation as well.
Interestingly, the 1741 C.E. CNPNa changepoint to a stronger ALow predates the western tropical Paciﬁc SST
warming [Abram et al., 2016] by 72 years (Figure 3). The 1741 is also within an unremarkable interval of solar
irradiance between the Maunder and Dalton solar minima [Lean et al., 1995], and we cannot rule out that the
ALow intensiﬁcation at that time resulted from internal variability without external forcing [Cobb et al., 2013].
However, the diatom-based SST proxy record from El Junco Lake in the Galapagos (eastern Paciﬁc) shows a
long-term warming trend with an abrupt and signiﬁcant (PELT changepoint) [Killick et al., 2012] SST increase
at 1738 C.E. [Conroy et al., 2009], contemporaneous with the 1741 C.E. CNPNa changepoint to a stronger ALow
(Figures 3a and 3f). The strongest correlations between the CNPNa and tropical SSTs occur in the eastern
Paciﬁc over the instrumental era (Figure 2d), supporting a role for warming eastern Paciﬁc SSTs in the initial
ALow intensiﬁcation circa 1741 C.E.
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In summary, we hypothesize that the onset of warming SSTs in the eastern and western tropical Paciﬁc
contributed to forcing the 1741 C.E. and 1825 C.E. ALow intensiﬁcations, respectively, via well-established
atmospheric teleconnections [Alexander et al., 2002; Deser et al., 2004]. It remains unclear why the earlier
1741 C.E. changepoint is not apparent in the ice core or Jellybean lake δ18O records [Anderson et al., 2005;
Fisher et al., 2008]. The 1829 C.E. shift in the Mount Logan δ18O record is associated with an equally dramatic
baseline shift in deuterium excess, implicating an abrupt transition to more southern moisture sources [Fisher
et al., 2008]. One interpretation of these records is that the 1741 C.E. ALow intensiﬁcation resulted in a
strengthening of North Paciﬁc wintertime surface winds and sea-salt aerosol emissions without a signiﬁcant
change in the moisture source. Experiments with isotope-enabled GCMs contrasting ALow strength and
moisture isotopes under forcing from only eastern or western tropical Paciﬁc SST warming may help to
reconcile the proxy records.
An intensifying ALow over recent centuries is not consistently observed in CMIP5 LME results; the mean NPI
[Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994] response from 1000 to 2005 C.E. does not have a secular trend (Figure 3h). Only
three of the seven individual GCMs show a statistically signiﬁcant ALow intensiﬁcation over recent centuries
despite all models showing western Paciﬁc SST warming. However, the two models with the largest ALow
trend in recent centuries (MPI-ESM and IPSL-CM5A-LR; Figure 3h) are also the models with the largest
increase in western Paciﬁc SSTs, consistent with our hypothesis that warming tropical SSTs contributed to
the intensifying ALow over recent centuries.
Our results suggest that additional future warming of tropical Paciﬁc SSTs with anthropogenic forcing should
continue the long-term ALow intensiﬁcation. In contrast, CMIP5 multimodel averages show no signiﬁcant
future change in ENSO variability under higher CO2 concentrations, and an overall weakening of the ALow
teleconnection. However, large intermodel differences in ALow response create signiﬁcant uncertainty in this
result and highlight the sensitivity of GCM ALow projections to model-speciﬁc dynamics [Stevenson, 2012].
The ice core paleo-ALow records and tropical paleo-SST records provide important calibration targets to
help diagnose the dynamical causes of intermodel teleconnection differences and thereby improve
model performance.
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